Field Trip Waiver 2022-2023

The Backyard Theatre Company loves to share their creativity in the surrounding community, field trips
within the program could include anything from participating as an audience member in a performance or
performing themselves.
I consent to my child enrolled in the Backyard Theatre Program 2022-2023 to participate in field trips at
the discretion of BTC and SAC staff.

Child’s Name

Parent Signature

Date

Social Media Waiver 2022-2023

The Backyard Theatre Company Program loves to share their creative student’s hard work and what is
happening in the classroom and performances through various social media venues including Facebook,
The Steinbach Arts Council Website, Carillon and The Steinbach Arts Council Events promotion board and
brochures to promote Backyard Theatre Company and share the photos with parents.
I consent to my child enrolled in the Backyard Theatre Company Program 2022-2023 to have photos
taken and used on the above social media venues for promotion and parent interest only.

Child’s Name

Parent Signature

Date

SAC Waiver 2022-2023

I, the undersigned, understand that participation in any Steinbach Arts Council (SAC) activity involves a risk
of accidental injury despite all safety precautions. Therefore, I will assume all risks (injury or illness) that
may occur during participation in any program activities held onsite at the Steinbach Arts Council, or held
offsite from these premises or while in any use of the facilities at the Steinbach Arts Council. In case of
sudden injury or illness, I herby give authority to any hospital or doctor to render immediate aid as may be
required at the time for my child’s health and safety. I understand medical expenses are my responsibility.
By signing this form, I acknowledge that I am aware of the potential risk for participating in activities and
programs of the SAC and agree in no way to hold the management, agents, or employees of the SAC liable
for any injury that my child may sustain. I understand that all personal information and any medical
information, is confidential and for the use of SAC staff only and will not be released for any other
purposes without my consent. I acknowledge the contagious nature of the Coronavirus/COVID-19 and
that the Steinbach Arts Council adheres to Manitoba Public Health recommendations, putting preventative
measures in place to reduce the spread of the Coronavirus/COVID-19. I further acknowledge that the
Steinbach Arts Council cannot guarantee that I will not become infected with the Coronavirus/COVID-19
while taking SAC classes or attending SAC concerts, and that I will not hold SAC liable if exposure or
infection occurs. This waiver is valid for the duration of the program.

Child’s Name

Parent Signature

Date

